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 AMONG THE DRUSES
read your scriptures and in a hundred places found the
word lamb' recurring as one of the names of God, should
I not feel sure that you adored a lamb ? If I asked a de-
vout nun: 'Do you adore the lamb? she would reply,
'With my whole soul I do adore the lamb/ Yet if I
wrote The Christians are a strange sect of idolaters who
worship a lamb/ it would be a calumny/'
I thought that I was getting somewhere at last.
ccAre there, then," I asked, "in your scriptures, in your
Kitab el-Hikmet) passages that refer to the calf?"
He replied: "I violate no secrets by answering that;
for a certain Syrian Christian doctor, the Sheik Nusralla
ibn Gilda, stole a copy of the Kitab el-Hikmet from an
akil at Bakhlin, the village of the Jumblatts, and pre-
sented it to King Louis XIV. It is still In the old Biblio-
theque Royale, and there is a copy in French in the Vati-
can. Therefore I am about to reveal nothing that you
could not get, with time and money, from one of those
sources.
"It is not permitted me to show you a copy of the
book, but I can quote you certain passages:
" 'Hakim [the Druse Messiah] showed us a silver box,
in which was a golden head, which was to be the symbol
and emblem of his physical incarnation after his disap-
pearance, and we prostrated ourselves before it/
"And later this: Take care of the mysteries hidden
behind walls. It is not permitted for the book to be
taken out or copied, nor the box in which is the figure of
the physical Incarnation of Hakim. It is not permitted
that the figure be aught but gold or silver. If this book
or figure be found In the hands of an Infidel, he is to be
taken and cut into small pieces/

